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1. For teachers in grades K-12 : District Expectations for the use of Canvas in the first quarter
of the school year are to build the class, add students, and begin posting weekly lesson
plans/newsletters in Calendar.

2. For All Staff: With the download of iOS 12, which came out this week, you will receive a
weekly report of screen time usage each day. This will show just how much time you spend on
the iPad or iPhone each day and which apps you are using the most.  Think in terms of also
monitoring your classroom iPads and students for such usage data.  The Technology
Department is currently testing iOS 12 for the functionality of the assessment apps, and will
inform staff when they should begin updating to iOS 12.

3. For all teachers: The SAMR model is a framework created by Dr. Ruben
Puentedura that categorizes four different degrees of classroom technology
integration. The letters " SAMR" stand for Substitution, Augmentation,
Modification, and Redefinition.  Please check out the infographic here  (you will
need to have Pinterest if you are opening on an iPad)

4. For all Staff:  Did you know that your iPad has a document scanner built into the Notes
app?  Check your settings and make sure that an “On my ipad” account turned on.  When
you open Notes and create a new one, just tap the tiny plus sign (pictured).  Tap Scan
Documents, and take a picture of whatever documents you are scanning and tap the Save
button (bottom right).  Once it is saved, you can use the Share button to send it into an app

(ie. Showbie, Canvas, etc.) or email it. 

5. For all language arts teachers: Have you heard of Listenwise? Listenwise is an
award-winning listening skills platform. Listenwise will harness the power of listening to advance
literacy and learning in all students. The collection of podcasts and public radio keeps teaching
connected to the real world and builds student listening skills at the same time.  Please take a look at
the website here.

6. Fun technology fact: The very first Apple logo featured Sir Isaac Newton sitting underneath a
tree, with an apple about to hit his head.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/40602834119252846/sent/?sfo=1&sender=341710827885214840&invite_code=f6a0b7bf993349a29edd01bfec8b3ef0
https://listenwise.com/



